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Abstract: Understanding the nature of the active sites and the relationship between the catalyst
structure and its performance are fundamental aspects of heterogeneous catalysis. With the development
of modern surface science techniques, atomically resolved surface structures of heterogeneous catalysts
and their properties can be studied with ease. Combined with an in situ high pressure cell, model catalysis
studies can provide convincing information about the relationship between the catalyst structure and its
performance. In this mini-review, several case studies of model catalysts have been summarized,
including those of the active surfaces for CO and alkane oxidation using the Pt group metals as catalysts,
the active site of gold nanoparticles for CO oxidation, synergistic effects between VOx and Pt for propane
oxidation, promotional effects of Au in Pd-Au catalysts for vinyl acetate synthesis, structure−sensitivity of
n?heptane dehydrocyclization on model oxide-supported Pt, as well as several significant improvements
of the model catalysis techniques.















































































































































? 1 (a) ??????????????????(Goodman)4?(b)?????????????(1)??????
(2)???????????(3)??????????????? O2, CO, CH4, CO2, C2H4, C2H6, C3H8, C3H6?
iso-C4H10?????????? Pt?????????????? 27
Fig.1 (a) Model catalysis system combined with an in situ high pressure cell (Goodman)4; (b) Schematic diagram of the
sample system for model catalysis study. Step 1-3, the gas bag is vacuumed, the reaction mixtures are inflated into the gas




















































? 2 Pd(110)?? O2??? CO??????
(a)????? O2/CO????????????,
(b) CO? O2???CO2???????????? 36
Fig.2 A typical experiment to measure CO oxidation
rate by monitoring the total pressure change. (a) Total
pressure decrease and change in the O2/CO ratio as a
function of reaction time. (b) CO2 formation rate and
the change in the partial pressures of O2 and CO as
























? 3 ?????????????(IRAS)??? 37
Fig.3 A schematic diagram of the experimental setup
for the home build in situ IRAS 37.
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? 4 (a)?????????????????????????????????45 Torr?? (CO/O2∼1/2)?
????????????????????????????????????????????????
??????????? CO2?(b) PdO??, ?? 18OC16O, ?? PdO + 18OC16O IR???
(c) 648 + 644 cm−1????? 677 cm−1????????????? 37
Fig.4 (a) Plots of the total pressure and reaction temperature as a function of the reaction time for CO oxidation in a
batch reactor. (b) IR spectra for a PdO surface, gas phase 18OC16O, and the sum spectrum of PdO + 18OC16O. (c) The
ratio of the average IR intensity of the band at 648 and 644 cm−1 to that of 677 cm−1 as a function of the reaction time37.
? 5 ?? Pd? CO??????????(a)???????? CO2?CO????? CO?
(b)???????? CO2????????????? 37
Fig.5 In situ IRAS for CO oxidation on a polycrystalline Pd. (a) High wavenumber region for gas pahse CO, CO2 and
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? 6 Pt-???????? CO????????? 39
Fig.6 Comparison of CO oxidation on different active
surfaces of Ptgroup metals39.











?????????? (78 K) ??(CO2 ?H2O
????????10−6 Torr?CH4?CO?O2??








? 9 ??????????? Pd??????????
CH4? O2??????????????(643 K, 9 Torr
CH4, 1 Torr O2)??????????????
??????? 75
Fig.9 The changes of the total pressure, partial pressure
and reaction rate as functions of the reaction time for CH4
oxidation on a polycrystalline Pd thin foil at 643 K 75.
? 7 Mo(112)-(8 × 2)-TiOx???????? Au?? CO????? STM? 25,????????????
???????????????????
Fig.7 Catalytic activity for CO oxidation as a function of Au coverage on the Mo(112)-(8 × 2)-TiOx25, and compared with
high surface-area TiO2 supported Au nanoparticles.
? 8 ??Pd????? 643 K CH4?????????
???????????????????? (????
??? 10 Torr??? CH4/O2 = 9/1)75
Fig.8 In situ IRAS spectra depict the formation and
reduction of the Pd surface-oxide during the oxidation of
CH4 at 643 K on a polycrystalline Pd thin foil 75.
No.12 ???????????????????????? 2431
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???86,87??1 × 10−7 Torr O2???623 K???
? 10 ??????(a)????? Pt??
(750 K, 10 Torr CH4, 3 Torr O2) , (b)CO? Pd
??(523 K, 2.3 Torr CO, 2.7 Torr O2(????????
????????????????????????
???????? 75
Fig.10 The changes of the total pressure and reaction
rate as functions of the reaction time for (a) CH4 oxidation
on Pt, (b) CO oxidation on Pd 75.
































































? 11 Pt(111)???????? VOx? HREELS?? 87
Fig.11 HREEL spectra for the VOx/Pt(111) with various
VOx coverages87.
? 12 ??????? Pt(111)????????
? VOx????????? 27
Fig.12 Propane oxidation activities as a function of the
VOx coverage at 373, 423, and 473 K, respectively 27.




































? 13 0.9 ML (?)? 3 ML (?) VOx/Pt(111)????????????? 27?(A?D) 1 Torr O2?
(B?E) 1 Torr C3H8, ?(C?F) 1 Torr O2 + 1 Torr C3H8
Fig.13 IRAS spectra for the 0.9 and 3 ML VOx/Pt(111) exposed to different gases.
? 14 Pd/Au(100)? Pd/Au(111)????????
??? Pd?????? 26
Fig.14 Vinyl acetate formation rates as a function of Pd
coverage on Au(100) and Au(111) 26.









































































? 15 (a)?????????????? Pt?????
?????(b) CO TPD (??)?????(??)? Pt??
?? CUS???? 99
Fig.15 (a) The effect of Pt particle size on dehydrocycliza-
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